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Wild Wild Wet 111  
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-SLEEPING-

5Footway.inn Project Boat Quay 154

-A-

Adler Hostel 155  
Ambassador Transit Hotel 162  
Amoy 156

-B-

Banyan Tree Bintan (Pulau Bintan) 145  
Betel Box 161  
Bunc@Radius 157

-C-

Capella Singapore 162  
Carlton City 151  
Citrus Hotel (Johor Bahru) 147  
Club 157  
COO 156  
Crowne Plaza 162

-D-

Days Hotel Singapore at Zhongshan Park 161  
D’Kranji Farm Resort 131
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I
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InnCrowd 159

J
Jelutong (Pulau Ubin) 142

K
Kam Leng Hotel 158

L
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M
Marina Bay Sands 155

N
Naumi 155

P
Parkroyal on Pickering 157
Pod 157
Port by Quarters Hostel 154

Q
Quincy 160

R
Raffles Hotel 154
Ramada Singapore at Zhongshan Park 161
Rendezvous Hotel 159
Replacement Lodge (Johor Bahru) 147
Ritz-Carlton Millenia Singapore 155

S
Scarlet 157
Shangri-La Hotel 160
Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort & Spa 162
Shophouse the Social Hostel 158
Singapore Marriott 160
Sleepy Kiwi 159

T
Trikora Beach Club (Pulau Bintan) 145

V
Venue Hotel 160
Villa Samadhi 161
Village Hotel Albert Court 159
Village Hotel Changi 161

W
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Wink Hostel 156
W Singapore – Sentosa Cove 161

Y
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Singapore Maps

Sights
- Beach
- Bird Sanctuary
- Buddhist
- Castle/Palace
- Christian
- Confucian
- Hindu
- Islamic
- Jain
- Jewish
- Monument
- Museum/Gallery/Historic Building
- Ruin
- Shinto
- Sikh
- Taoist
- Winery/Vineyard
- Zoo/Wildlife Sanctuary
- Other Sight

Activities, Courses & Tours
- Bodysurfing
- Diving
- Canoeing/Kayaking
- Course/Tour
- Sento Hot Baths/Onsen
- Skiing
- Snorkelling
- Surfing
- Swimming/Pool
- Walking
- Windsurfing
- Other Activity

Sleeping
- Sleeping
- Camping
- Hut/Shelter

Eating
- Eating

Drinking & Nightlife
- Drinking & Nightlife
- Cafe

Entertainment
- Entertainment

Shopping
- Shopping

Information
- Bank
- Embassy/Consulate
- Hospital/Medical
- Internet
- Police
- Post Office
- Telephone
- Toilet
- Tourist Information
- Other Information

Geographic
- Beach
- Gate
- Hut/Shelter
- Lighthouse
- Lookout
- Mountain/Volcano
- Oasis
- Park
- Pass
- Picnic Area
- Waterfall

Population
- Capital (National)
- Capital (State/Province)
- City/Large Town
- Town/Village

Transport
- Airport
- Border crossing
- Bus
- Cable car/Funicular
- Cycling
- Ferry
- Metro/MTR/MRT station
- Monorail
- Parking
- Petrol station
- Skytrain/Subway station
- Taxi
- Train station/Railway
- Tram
- Underground station
- Other Transport

Routes
- Tollway
- Freeway
- Primary
- Secondary
- Tertiary
- Lane
- Unsealed road
- Road under construction
- Plaza/Mall
- Steps
- Tunnel
- Pedestrian overpass
- Walking Tour
- Walking Tour detour
- Path/Walking Trail

Boundaries
- International
- State/Province
- Disputed
- Regional/Suburb
- Marine Park
- Cliff
- Wall

Hydrography
- River, Creek
- Intermittent River
- Canal
- Water
- Dry/Salt/Intermittent Lake
- Reef

Areas
- Airport/Runway
- Beach/Desert
- Cemetery (Christian)
- Cemetery (Other)
- Glacier
- Mudflat
- Park/Forest
- Sight (Building)
- Sportsground

Swamp/Mangrove

Note: Not all symbols displayed above appear on the maps in this book
COLONIAL DISTRICT & THE QUAYS Map on p202

Top Sights (p48)
1 Asian Civilisations Museum ............... E6
2 National Gallery Singapore.................. E4
3 National Museum of Singapore............. D2

Sights (p53)
4 8Q SAM .................................. E1
5 Armenian Church .......................... E3
6 Battlebox .................................. C2
7 Boat Quay .................................. D6
8 Cape of Good Hope .......................... (see 18)
9 Cavenagh Bridge ............................ E6
10 City Hall .................................... E4
11 Clarke Quay ............................... B4
12 Esplanade – Theatres on the Bay .......... G5
13 Fountain of Wealth .......................... H2
14 Fort Canning Park ........................... C2
15 Marine Parade .............................. (see 18)
16 National Library ............................ F1
17 New Supreme Court ........................ E4
18 Old Hill Street Police Station ............. D4
19 Old Parliament House ...................... E5
20 Padang ...................................... F4
21 Peranakan Museum ........................ D3
22 Raffles Hotel Gallery ...................... F2
23 Robertson Quay ............................. A4
24 Singapore Art Museum ..................... E1
25 St Andrew’s Cathedral ..................... E4

Eating (p58)
26 Garibaldi ...................... F2
27 Gluttons Bay ................................. G5
28 Gunther’s ................................ F2
29 Inle Myanmar ......................... (see 62)
30 Jai Thai ................................ G2
31 Jumbo Seafood .............................. B5
32 National Kitchen by Violet Oon .......... (see 2)
33 Salted and Hung ............................ G2
34 Song Fa Bak Kut Teh .. C5
35 Violet Oon Satay Bar & Grill ............ B4
36 Wah Lok .................................... E2
37 Whitegrass ................................. E2
38 Yet Con ...................................... G2
39 1-Altitude ................................. E7
40 Ah Sam Cold Drink Stall .................. D6
41 Alchemist Beer Lab ...................... G3
42 Attica ....................................... B5
43 Bar & Billiard Room ........................ (see 22)
44 Bar & Billiard Room ........................ (see 22)
45 Bungy ....................................... C4
46 Crazy Elephant ............................ C4
47 Dance Connection ......................... A4
48 Dynasty Restaurant ....................... C4
49 Entertainment (p63)
50 Expenditure ................................. A4
51 Singapore Repertory Theatre ........... A4
52 Singapore Symphony Orchestra ......... E5
53 Substation ................................. D2
54 Victoria Theatre & Concert Hall ...... E5
55 Basheer Graphic Books .......................... F1
56 Cat Socrates ................................ F2
57 Citylink Mall ....................... F3
58 Kapok ..................................... F1
59 Marina Square ............................ H4
60 Naiise ....................................... C5
61 Ode to Art .................................. F3
62 Peninsula Plaza ............................. E4
63 Raffles City ................................. F3
64 Roxy Disc House ........................... E4
65 Suntec City ............................... H2
66 East West Planners ...................... E1
67 G-Max Reverse Swing ..................... (see 67)
68 SIA Hop-On ............................... G3
69 Singapore Ducktours ........................ G3
70 Singapore River Cruise .................... C4
71 Willow Stream ............................ F3
72 5Footway.Inn Project Boat Quay ........ D5
73 Fullerton Bay Hotel ...................... F7
74 Fullerton Hotel ............................ F6
75 Holiday Inn Express .................. C4
76 Hotel Fort Canning ....................... B2
77 Naumi ..................................... G2
78 Port by Quarters Hostel .................. D6

Sleeping (p154)
79 5Footway.Inn Project Boat Quay ........ D5
80 Fullerton Bay Hotel ...................... F7
81 Fullerton Hotel ............................ F6
82 Holiday Inn Express .................. C4
83 Hotel Fort Canning ....................... B2
84 Naumi ..................................... G2
85 Port by Quarters Hostel .................. D6
86 Raffles Hotel ....................... (see 22)
COLONIAL DISTRICT & THE QUAYS

- National Museum of Singapore
- Fort Canning Park
- Singapore River

Key on p201

See map p206
See map p216

TheatreWorks (180m); Common Man Coffee Roasters (450m)
Top Sights (p51)
1 Gardens by the Bay ........................................... C2

Sights (p53)
2 ArtScience Museum ........................................... B2
3 Helix Bridge .................................................. B1
4 Marina Barrage ................................................. D2
5 Marina Bay Sands ............................................ B2
6 Sands SkyPark Observation Deck .................... B2
7 Singapore Flyer .................................................. C1

Eating (p58)
Pizzeria Mozza ................................................... C2
8 Pollen ............................................................. C2
Rasapura Masters ............................................. (see 5)
9 Satay by the Bay .............................................. D2
10 Super Loco Customs House ........................... A2

Drinking & Nightlife (p61)
CÉ LA VI SkyBar ............................................. (see 12)
Chihuly Lounge .................................................. (see 13)
11 Level 33 ........................................................ A3

Shopping (p64)
Royal Selangor ................................................... (see 5)
Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands ............................. (see 5)

Sports & Activities (p66)
Ultimate Drive .................................................. (see 12)

Sleeping (p154)
12 Marina Bay Sands ........................................... B2
13 Ritz-Carlton Millenia Singapore ........................ B1
CHINATOWN

Top Sights (p69)
1. Chinatown Heritage Centre
2. Buddha Tooth Relic Temple
3. Pinnacle@Duxton
4. Singapore City Gallery
5. Singapore Musical Box Museum
6. Sri Mariamman Temple
7. Thian Hock Keng Mural by Yip Yew Chong
8. Thian Hock Keng Temple
9. Wak Hai Cheng Bio Temple

Sights (p70)
1. A Noodle Story
2. Blue Ginger
3. Bonne Soup
4. Burnt Ends
5. Chinatown Complex
6. Ci Yan Organic Vegetarian Health Food
7. Coconut Club
8. Ding Dong
9. Fat Prince
10. Hiong Kee Dumplings
11. Hong Kong Soya Sauce Chicken Rice & Noodle
12. Hong Kong Soya Sauce Chicken Rice & Noodle
13. Hong Lim Food Centre
14. J2 Famous Crispy Curry Puff
15. Jing Hua Xiao Chi
16. Lian He Ben Ji Claypot Rice
17. Lucha Loco
18. Maxwell Food Centre
19. Meta
20. Momma Kong’s
21. Neon Pigeon
22. Noodle Man
23. Outram Park Fried Kway Teow
24. PS Cafe
25. Shi Xiang Satay
26. Tian Tian Hainanese Chicken Rice
27. Tuck Kee Ipoh Sah Hor Fun
28. Ya Kun Kaya Toast
29. Zhen Zhen Porridge

Eating (p71)
38. Bitters & Love
39. Coffee Break
40. Employees Only
41. Good Beer Company
42. Jekyll & Hyde
43. Kyō
44. Lepark
45. Native
46. Ô Batignolles
47. Operation Dagger
48. Potato Head Folk
49. Smith Street Taps
50. Spiffy Dapper
51. Taboo
52. Tantric Bar
53. Tea Chapter
54. Tippling Club

Entertainment (p78)
55. Chinese Theatre Circle
56. Kreta Ayer People's Theatre
57. Screening Room

Shopping (p79)
58. Anthony the Spice Maker
59. Eu Yan Sang
60. Nam’s Supplies
61. Tong Mern Sern Antiques
62. Utterly Art
63. Willow and Huxley
64. Yong Gallery

Sports & Activities (p80)
65. Food Playground
66. Kenko Wellness Spa
67. Mr Lim Foot Reflexology
68. People’s Park Complex

Sleeping (p155)
69. Adler Hostel
70. Amoy
71. Club
72. Fernloft
73. Hotel 1929
74. Hotel Mono
75. Scarlet
76. Wink Hostel
LITTLE INDIA & KAMPONG GLAM  Map on p210

Sights  (p83)
1  Abdul Gafoor Mosque ............................................ C4
2  Indian Heritage Centre ........................................... B4
3  Kwan Im Thong Hood Cho Temple ........................................... B6
4  Little India Arcade .................................................. B4
5  Malabar Muslim Jama-ath Mosque ........................................... F4
6  Malay Heritage Centre ............................................. F5
7  Sri Krishnan Temple ................................................ B7
8  Sri Veeramakaliamman Temple ............................................ B3
9  Sultan Mosque .......................................................... F6

Eating  (p85)
10  Ah Heng Curry Chicken Bee Hoon Mee .................................................. C7
11  Ananda Bhavan .................................................... B4
   Ar Rahman Royal Prata ............................................ (see 24)
12  Beach Road Scissor Cut Curry Rice .................................................. E2
13  Cicheti ............................................................. F6
14  Gandhi Restaurant .................................................. A2
15  Hill Street Tai Hwa Pork Noodle .......................................... H4
16  Lagna Barefoot Dining ............................................. B3
17  Moghul Sweets ..................................................... B4
18  Mrs Pho ............................................................. G6
19  Mustard .............................................................. A3
20  Nan Hwa Chong Fish-Head Steamboat Corner ............................................ G5
   Cantonese Roast Duck Double Boiled Soup ............................................ (see 10)
21  Piedra Negra .......................................................... F7
22  QS269 Food House .................................................. C7
23  Sungei Road Laksa .................................................. E3
24  Tekka Centre .......................................................... A4
25  Two Bakers ............................................................ G1
26  Usman ................................................................. C2
27  Warong Nasi Pariaman ............................................. F5
28  Zam Zam .............................................................. E6

Drinking & Nightlife  (p89)
29  Artistry ............................................................... E5
30  Atlas ................................................................. E7

Entertainment  (p90)
31  Druggists ............................................................ F1
32  Good Luck Beerhouse .............................................. F7
33  Heap Seng Leong Coffeeshop .......................................... H4
34  Maison Ikkoku ........................................................ F6
35  Prince of Wales ....................................................... B4

Shopping  (p91)
41  Bugis Street Market ................................................. D7
42  Dulcetfig ............................................................... F6
43  Haji Lane .............................................................. F6
44  Little Shophouse ..................................................... F6
45  Mustafa Centre ....................................................... D1
46  Nalil ................................................................. B3
47  Rugged Gentlemen Shoppe ........................................... B4
48  Scene Shang ........................................................... F7
49  Sifr Aromatics ......................................................... F7
50  Sim Lim Square ...................................................... B5
51  Supermama ............................................................ F7

Sports & Activities  (p92)
52  Hounds of the Baskervilles ........................................... E6
53  Jalan Besar Swimming Complex ........................................... F1
54  KSB Ayurvedic Centre ................................................. B3

Sleeping  (p157)
55  Bunc@Radius ........................................................ C4
56  Fisher BnB ............................................................... F1
57  Five Stones Hostel ................................................... G6
58  Ibis Singapore on Bencoolen ........................................... B6
59  InnCrowd .............................................................. C4
60  Pod ................................................................. G6
61  Shophouse the Social Hostel ........................................... F7
62  Sleepy Kiwi .............................................................. F6
63  Village Hotel Albert Court .......................................... A5
64  Wanderlust ............................................................. C4
22 Hilton Shopping Gallery ..........................B2
   i.t ..............................................(see 29)
   In Good Company .............................(see 23)
23 ION Orchard Mall ...............................C3
24 Kinokuniya .......................................D3
25 Lucky Plaza.....................................D2
26 Mandarin Gallery ...............................D3
27 Ngee Ann City.................................D3
28 Orchard Central ...............................E3
29 Orchard gateway .............................E3
30 Paragon.............................................D3
   Pedder On Scotts ..............................(see 34)
   Pedder Red ....................................(see 27)
31 Plaza Singapura.................................G3
   Polar Arts of Asia ..............................(see 20)
32 Robinsons The Heeren ........................E3
33 Scape.............................................D3
34 Scotts Square .................................C2
   Sects Shop ......................................(see 29)
35 Takashimaya .....................................D3
36 Tanglin Mall ..................................A2
37 Tanglin Shopping Centre ....................B2
38 Tangs .............................................D2
39 The Cathay ......................................G4
40 Wheelock Place .................................C2
41 Wisma Atria .....................................D3

Sports & Activities
   Damai Spa .................................(see 9)
   Remède Spa .................................(see 49)
   Spa Esprit ..................................(see 30)
   Tomi Foot Reflexology...............(see 25)

Sleeping
   (p159)
42 Goodwood Park Hotel ..........................D1
43 Hotel Jen Tanglin ..............................A2
44 Lloyd’s Inn ..................................E4
45 Quincy .........................................D1
46 Rendezvous Hotel ............................H4
47 Shangri-La Hotel .............................B1
48 Singapore Marriott .........................C2
49 St Regis ........................................B2
50 York Hotel .....................................D2
HOLLAND VILLAGE, DEMPSEY HILL & THE BOTANIC GARDENS

Top Sights (p121)
1 Singapore Botanic Gardens ........................................ H3

Sights (p122)
2 National Orchid Garden ............................................. G2
3 Rainforest ....................................................................... G2
4 Swan Lake ....................................................................... G3

Eating (p122)
5 2am Dessert Bar ............................................................ B2
6 Blu Kouzina ....................................................................... F4
7 Candlenut ......................................................................... F4
8 Casa Verde ......................................................................... H1
9 Chopsuey ........................................................................ F4
10 Dempsey Cookhouse & Bar ............................................. F4
11 Food Canopy .................................................................... H1
12 Halia ................................................................................ G2
13 Holland Village Market & Food Centre ................................. B2
14 Original Sin ....................................................................... B2
15 PS Cafe ............................................................................... F4
16 Samy’s Curry Restaurant .............................................. F4

Shopping
21 Asiatique Collections ...................................................... F4
22 Bynd Artisan ................................................................. B2
23 Dempsey Hill ............................................................... F4
24 Em Gallery ......................................................................... F4
25 Holland Road Shopping Centre ........................................ B2
26 Ong Shunmugam ........................................................... B2
27 Pasardina Fine Living ......................................................... F4
28 Shang Antique ............................................................... F4
29 Sunday Folks ................................................................. B2

Drinking & Nightlife
18 Green Door ....................................................................... F4
19 Lucky Bar .......................................................................... B2
20 Wala Wala Café Bar ........................................................ A2
26 Ong Shunmugam ........................................................... B2

Sports & Activities
Ø
See map p205
Top Sights (p135)
1 Universal Studios........................................C3
9 Mykonos on the Bay..............................................F4

Sights (p136)
2 Fort Siloso..........................................................A2
10 Coastes ................................................................B3
3 Images of Singapore Live ..................................B3
11 Ola Beach Club..................................................B3
4 SEA Aquarium..................................................C2
12 Tanjong Beach Club........................................D5

Eating (p136)
5 ilLido at the Cliff..................................................D4
10 Coastes ............................................................B3
6 Knolls..................................................................D3
11 Ola Beach Club..................................................B3
7 L’Atelier de Joël Robuchon..................................C2
12 Tanjong Beach Club........................................D5
8 Malaysian Food Street ......................................C2

Entertainment (p137)
13 Wings of Time..................................................B3

Drinking & Nightlife (p137)
14 Adventure Cove Waterpark..............................C2
11 Ola Beach Club..................................................B3
15 Gogreen Segway Eco Adventure....................C3
12 Tanjong Beach Club........................................D5
16 iFly ....................................................................B3

Sports & Activities (p138)
17 KidZania ...........................................................C3
18 MegaZip ............................................................B2
19 Skyline Luge Sentosa .......................................B3
14 Adventure Cove Waterpark..............................C2
20 Wave House.......................................................B3
21 Capella Singapore.............................................C3
22 Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort & Spa ........A2
23 W Singapore – Sentosa Cove..........................F4

Sleeping (p161)
13 Wings of Time..................................................B3
21 Capella Singapore.............................................C3
22 Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort & Spa ........A2
23 W Singapore – Sentosa Cove..........................F4
Our Story

A beat-up old car, a few dollars in the pocket and a sense of adventure. In 1972 that’s all Tony and Maureen Wheeler needed for the trip of a lifetime – across Europe and Asia overland to Australia. It took several months, and at the end – broke but inspired – they sat at their kitchen table writing and stapling together their first travel guide, Across Asia on the Cheap. Within a week they’d sold 1500 copies. Lonely Planet was born.

Today, Lonely Planet has offices in Franklin, London, Melbourne, Oakland, Dublin, Beijing and Delhi, with more than 600 staff and writers. We share Tony’s belief that ‘a great guidebook should do three things: inform, educate and amuse’.

Our Writer

Ria de Jong

Ria started life in Asia, born in Sri Lanka to Dutch-Australian parents; she has always relished the hustle and excitement of this continent of contrasts. After growing up in Townsville, Australia, Ria moved to Sydney as a features writer before packing her bags for a five-year stint in the Philippines. Moving to Singapore in 2015 with her husband and two small children, Ria is loving discovering every nook and cranny of this tiny city, country, nation. This is Ria’s second Singapore update for Lonely Planet.